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Ray Schei -N- Odyssey Club
John Gurke

;eay Schei is hosting his
LAST meeting! Our
long-time friend and

MAGCS member has been more
than generous in the past by host-
ing "a @#%*load" of meetings at
the several clubs he's been associ-
ated with, and is now ready to pass
the torch.

Ray began his illustrious
career working for Marv
Greuning as assistant superinten-
dent of the Midwest Club in
1952. In 1962, Ray took his first
superintendent's position at
Acacia C.C., where he remained
until 1968. From there, Ray went
on to Plum Tree National until
1972, when he left for the
greener pastures of Fox Lake C.C.

In 1976, Ray moved on to
Ruth Lake C.C., serving as superin-
tendent there until 1987. The
opportunity to grow-in an Arnold
Palmer signature course took Ray
to White Eagle from 1987 to 1990,
when he made his last move to
Odyssey Club. This will be the sec-
ond MAGCS meeting at Odyssey,
and Ray will undoubtedly have the
course in immaculate condition.

On the personal front, Ray
is married to Betty, his devoted
wife since 1955. They have two
children and two grandchildren.
Ray's parting thoughts in our
interview were to encourage
other MAGCS members who
have not hosted a meeting to do
so. According to Ray, it's a great
motivation to attend to all of
those details that can get lost in
the shuffle of a busy summer,
and to give a little back to your
association. We all look forward
to seeing our friend Rayon
August 17. ~~
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FINES FREE TM

TOPDRESSING

... OMSION OF FAlAJ<S BROS. COMSTRICTlON. INC.

Over 100 Chicago-Area golf courses have
now chosen FINES FREE- TOPDRESSING!

Why go Fines Free?
It's the only topdressing sand available
that is engineered specifically for use on

golf course greens.

For more details or pricing information,
call Jim, Brett or Curt:

715-258-8566


